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Two complementary problems are that busy practitioners find it difficult to access academic knowledge and university students lack practical experience. University–industry collaborative education is a potential solution for both of these problems by bringing together
theoretical insights from universities and experiential know-how from industry. However,
university–industry collaborative education has not been sufficiently studied to offer clear
frameworks and mechanisms to foster effective knowledge exchanges between these two
groups. In this article, we propose the metaphor of a “trading zone” as a potential analytical
framework for implementing this method of education. Applying this framework to the analysis of a university–industry collaborative education program, this study proposes that the
exchange of knowledge between students and practitioners is the essential learning experience and that it is made more meaningful by the heterogeneity between students and practitioners. The shared language provided by the program and those who deliver it make the
exchanges efficient, and the temporary and extraordinary nature of the program accelerate
those exchanges. Here, we analyze the case of Osaka University in Japan to illustrate the
framework and develop associated propositions to encourage further study and validation
of the framework.

Introduction
To foster entrepreneurship and its skills, both formal
education in novel theory and experiential learning in
practical fields are needed Academic theory gives us rational and logical ways of thinking about technologies
and management, and experience tells us how they
work in practice (Etzkowitz, 2004; Gibb, 1996; Ollila &
Williams-Middleton, 2011). However, conventional
education programs provided by universities typically
focus only on the theoretical side. Thus, in recent years,
universities have tried to introduce experiential learnwww.timreview.ca

ing to help students understand how theories can be
applied to the real world (Gibb, 1996). Among these efforts, university–industry collaboration, which encourages two-way interactions and learning, holds great
promise (Dooley & Kirk, 2007; Perkmann & Walsh,
2007) because university students can obtain rich and
insightful experiential know-how from industry-side
participants and practitioners can gain theoretical
knowledge from students. Furthermore, the effectiveness of university–industry collaboration for entrepreneurship education is enhanced particularly through
project-based learning (Blumenfeld et al., 1991), where
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both university students and industrial practitioners
jointly tackle a social, business, or technological problem. Examples of entrepreneurship education through
university–industry collaboration can be seen in several
universities in diverse countries (Etzkowitz & Leydesdorff, 2000; Lundqvist & Williams-Middleton, 2013).
Although past studies have indicated that university–industry collaboration can be an effective approach to entrepreneurial training because it can realize the
combination of university theory and practical experiences, we know little about how participants truly interact each other, how exactly this approach facilitates
entrepreneurship, and how we can improve its performance. In short, the field lacks a validated framework to support the effective implementation of the
approach. Hence, the objectives of our study were: i) to
propose a potential framework that can capture the university–industry collaboration approach to entrepreneurship education and ii) to provide qualitative and
quantitative evidence of its effectiveness.
The rest of this article is structured as follows. First, we
briefly review the relevant literature on entrepreneurship education and university–industry collaboration.
Next, we introduce our method of insider action research and our research site: Osaka University, Japan,
and its Technology Entrepreneurship and Commercialization program. Then, we present the results of our
qualitative and quantitative analyses of the case.
Through our discussion of the case analysis of the program at Osaka University, we next apply the metaphor
of a “trading zone” (Galison, 1997) as a useful framework for and entrepreneurship education program
based on university–industry collaboration. Finally,
based on the case and its analysis, we offer several propositions to encourage further study and validation of
the framework.

Literature Review: Entrepreneurship Education and University–Industry Collaboration
Considering their technology bases, sophisticated problem-solving methods, and skillful and ambitious students, universities can undertake more initiatives in
innovation (Etzkowitz, 2004; Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff, 2000). As Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff (2000) explain the role of the university in their triple helix
model, nowadays the industry–government dyad is insufficient in realizing industrial innovation, and a university–industry–government triad is needed to address
the needs of today’s knowledge society.
www.timreview.ca

Given the new role for the university in relation to industry and government, facilitating and encouraging
entrepreneurship becomes an important part of its
mandate (Gibb, 1996; Ollila & Williams-Middleton,
2011). Traditional management education focuses on
the administration of hierarchical organizations and it
tends to foster risk-averting decision making, and students as well as practitioners have become used to this
administrative way of thinking. In contrast, the goal of
entrepreneurship education is to develop skills and attributes that enable the realization of opportunity
(Rasmussen & Sørheim, 2006). Thus, to undertake a
new and expanding role in innovation, universities
have started their own entrepreneurship education programs (Barr et al., 2009; Janssen et al., 2007; Meyer et
al., 2011).
Among the many and diverse approaches to entrepreneurship education, Dooley and Kirk (2007) consider university–industry collaboration to be effective and well
suited to entrepreneurship training because, by nature,
it combines the strengths of business entities with
those of research and education institutions. As Gibb
(1996) discussed, in entrepreneurship education, opportunities for experiential learning are needed for
learners to understand realistic approaches to innovation and to nourish and challenge their minds. Ollila
and Williams-Middleton (2011) proposed that the integration of conventional university education and a new
experiential approach is desirable because they complement each other. The former encourages the problemoriented thinking and the latter fosters solution-oriented thinking, and both are beneficial in innovation
activities.
Although research into university–industry collaboration for educational purposes is limited, a few studies
have investigated how and why it contributes to entrepreneurship training. For example, Cyert and Goodman (1997) used organizational learning theory to
developed a basic framework for examining university–industry collaboration in education. They argue
that the fundamental benefit of collaboration between
university and industry is learning from each other. The
university can obtain methods and practices used in industry and industry can study the university’s technology, and such interactions should be facilitated to
enhance innovation. Thus, Cyert and Goodman argue,
the educational program should be designed to foster
mutual learning between the university and industry.
Indeed, in past qualitative studies, such interactions
between university members and industrial practition-
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ers were often discussed as a chief characteristic of university–industry collaboration as an educational approach (Borrell-Damian et al., 2010; Dooley & Kirk,
2007).
The literature lacks detailed investigations regarding
the exchange of knowledge through university–industry
collaboration for the purposes of education, especially
in the context of entrepreneurship. Past studies have
largely been qualitative or conceptual have only described entrepreneurship education through university–industry collaboration in general. The research
area lacks empirical evidence of the effect of the knowledge exchange on the capabilities of participants, and
we do not have a framework that shows how it can be
achieved and facilitated university–industry collaboration within an education program.
Given this gap in theoretical and practical knowledge,
we set out to examine the case of Osaka University by
asking: How can participants in an entrepreneurship
education program based on university–industry collaboration effectively exchange heterogeneous experiential
knowledge with each other despite differences in their
disciplines, skills, and motivations?

Research Method: Insider Action Research at
Osaka University
This study is based on an inductive case study of the
Global Technology Entrepreneurship and Commercialization (G-TEC) program at Osaka University from 2011
to 2016. Considering our question has an open-ended,
“asking-how” nature, an explorative case approach is a
suitable approach because it can generate insights from
the in-depth description (Eisenhardt, 1989; Yin, 1994).
Data covering the G-TEC program was gathered from
insider action research (Brannick & Coghlan, 2007;
Roth et al., 2007). We chose the insider action research
method because being part of an extraordinary setting
helps the researcher to precisely capture and describe
what happens in within it. Two of the authors have engaged in developing the G-TEC program from the beginning and have worked as program facilitators in
every year of its operation. The other two authors
joined the study as observer–facilitators just after the
start of the program. The last author analyzed the GTEC program objectively as an external observer. This
team structure was adopted to ensure the richness of
the description and endow diverse viewpoints, while
maintaining objectiveness.

www.timreview.ca

In addition to the qualitative analysis, we executed statistical analysis of a set of questionnaires completed by
G-TEC participants in 2012 and 2013. We first asked
participants to complete the questionnaire before GTEC program, to understand their initial capability in
technological venturing. Then, we asked them to complete the questionnaire again after the program, to
check what capability they had acquired through the
program. We gave questionnaires to all 50 participants
during those two years, and 48 (96%) completed both
“before and after” questionnaires. Within the questionnaire, we asked program participants about their perceived capability in technology venturing. Respondents
were asked to answer each item using a five-point
Likert scale that ranges from “1: I do not have that skill
at all” to “5: I have that skill a great deal”. Although we
note that the resulting answers only provide the participants own perceptions about their capability, they
nonetheless give an important indication of the
changes in the participants’ perceptions. Considering
the emotional, psychological, and motivation-based
nature of entrepreneurship (Drucker, 2014; Timmons &
Spinelli, 1999), a change in perception is a useful indicator of the participant’s progress.

The Global Technology Entrepreneurship
and Commercialization (G-TEC) Program
This study analyzes the G-TEC program at Osaka University as a research site. The program is a typical example of university–industry collaboration for
entrepreneurship education. It has operated on a yearly
basis since 2011. It is a short-term program that is delivered over the course of 2 weeks (8 hours per day over
10 days) with a course fee around $2,500 USD. About 20
people participate in one instance of the program; thus,
more than 100 students have completed the program.
As its name indicates, the Technology Entrepreneurship and Commercialization program is designed to endow in its participants a capability around fundamental
methods of technology entrepreneurship and commercialization.
Although the fundamental direction and methodology
have been kept unchanged, the details of the program
have been refined step by step. The program was initially openly advertised to both for university students
and lecturers and corporate practitioners, and the number of applications regularly exceeded the capacity of
the program. Rather than simply accept participants on
a “first come, first served” basis, the program facilitat-
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ors decided to select participants through interviews in
which they ask about the motivation, basic problemsolving skills, and past experiences of the applicants.
Every year, the program staff have carefully balanced
the diversity of participants at the time of recruitment,
resulting in a nearly equal overall representation of university-based participants such as students or lecturers
(44%) and participants from industry (56%). With each
category, the participants have diverse experiences and
skills. The students and lecturers have come from all
kinds of schools including the social sciences, natural
sciences, and humanities; the practitioners have come
from engineering, manufacturing, sales and marketing,
and the general administrative departments of several
industries including the pharmaceutical, information
technology, and electronics industries.
The G-TEC program was designed to integrate technological incubation and entrepreneurship education. It
was co-designed by the office for university–industry
collaboration and Professor Ashley Stevens from Boston University, who was then President of the Association of University Technology Managers. The design of
the program recognizes that experiential learning is
needed to develop true entrepreneurial skills and spirit,
and such an educational grounding has often accelerated the commercialization of technologies. During the
morning sessions of the program, the participants take
classes about technology assessment, fundamental
steps toward commercialization, entrepreneurship,
market and competition analysis, intellectual property
rights, technology development methodology, business
model generation, financial forecasting, and funding
strategies. In the afternoon, participants are challenged
to make a technology assessment report and a strategic
plan to achieve product completion and commercialization. At first, potential technologies within the university
are
provided
by
university–industry
collaboration. A few university-based participants and
a few industry-based participants form a cross-boundary team and tackle the assessment of one technology.
More than 60% of the entire program is dedicated to
building the assessment and commercialization plan report, including the relevant coursework as well as practical activities for commercialization and a field-based
survey. We believe that the G-TEC program provides a
suitable context to consider the theoretical model of an
education program based on university–industry collaboration, because it includes its standard (but advanced) characteristics such as intellectual property
assessment, technology marketing and licensing, proof
of concept, business modelling, business planning, and
so on. Given that the G-TEC program is designed from
www.timreview.ca

the benchmarking of the programs that were recognized as successful examples of university–industry collaboration, such as the University of Texas Austin and
Boston University, it can be considered a tailored replication. The program was slightly modified in order to fit
with the context of Japan, where people are often less inclined toward risk taking and opportunity seeking.
Details of the G-TEC program
In the G-TEC program, university-based participants
learned from discussion with the business participants
the reality of how to develop technology and products
in private companies. They learned the importance of
financial estimation, how cost and speed are crucial to
market success, and how market demand is essential in
commercialization. In addition, participants from the
university also learned that sometimes a project must
be abandoned if it proves unfeasible in terms of time,
cost, or product quality. In the G-TEC program, the
technology assessment often resulted in a tragic conclusion: scarce opportunities in the market, excessive development costs, or the discovery of more desirable
technology. However, such conclusions nevertheless
gave insights about the methodology of commercialization. Participants learned that the choice of technology
is a vital aspect of reaching the market.
Project-based, experiential learning facilitated those
practical methods and the understandings about the
reality of technology commercialization. Students not
only observed the practitioners’ approaches but also
tried to replicate them in the G-TEC program’s joint project. By doing so, students learned those methods,
which became tools that they could draw upon in the future. As one student participant noted in 2011:
“The greatest change for me was to first consider
the business model when evaluating a potential
technology. In the past, I only saw technology from
its own technological viewpoint. However, after the
collaboration with practitioners in G-TEC, I came
to think of the business aspect. When I listened to
the conference presentation about certain technological areas, every participant exclusively discussed
technological features and challenges, while I considered who would be customers of that technology.”
In addition, university-side participants learned the importance of humanity in entrepreneurial activities. In
the business entities, contrary to the students’ perspective, members act not only with the rationality of business but also with human feelings. Humanity becomes
rather important to realize good progress in a project,
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because it endows members with a project mission that
tackles a social problem, and it also facilitates in-depth
communication with members that have diverse backgrounds (Hindle, 2007). Participants were often motivated by such a noble mission and realized good
progress in developing the commercialization plan for
the technology. Students were impressed by the challenging spirit that industry-side participants showed in
the projects. Their high motivation guided teams toward the goal intensively, and students learned that
this is a key success factor in entrepreneurial activities.
As one student participant noted in 2013:
“I was impressed by the attitude of the practitioners toward the work. From their behaviour, I recognized the importance of the shared vision and
the mutual trust within a project team. Conversation is critical to assess and develop the potential of
the technology, and the vision and trust emerge
from such conversations.”
Participants from the industry side, on the other hand,
learned theories and frameworks about technology development and commercialization from the instructors
and university-based participants (Galloway & Brown,
2002). This information included management theories
for strategy, finance, and marketing as well as theories
and methods about technological innovation and venturing that were provided in the courses of the university. By obtaining each knowledge component of
technology and venture development, they captured
the panoramic view of the venturing process from technical seed generation to commercialization. Industryside participants began to change their everyday behaviour at work in response to the insights from the theoretical viewpoint they received in the G-TEC program.
As one corporate participant noted in 2013:
“I’m working as an engineer in a company. In
this program, I learned skills to develop technology
from the customer’s viewpoint. I studied marketing
theory and methods as well as market-oriented
technology management in G-TEC. It was when I
returned to my company than I truly understood
the usefulness of what I had studied. I attended a
technological conference held in New York as the
company’s representative. Although I had given
presentations about our technology at past conferences, this time I found I could communicate with
foreign engineers about how to solve their business
problems using our technologies. Furthermore, I
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realized that I could collect information about potential markets for our technology while at that
conference.”
Corporate-side participants learned the power of adopting a different viewpoint. Within the program, students often threw them innocent questions about the
nature of the technology, business, and corporation.
From those questions, practitioners sometimes recognized that their thinking was biased by their surroundings, whether it was competition, customers,
colleagues, or even their boss. They then found that
they could change the technology development policy
or commercialization plan based on the insights from
those innocent questions. Such occasions made them
understand the power of diversity, which generates
various ideas from different viewpoints. As one corporate participant noted in 2013:
“Group work with Osaka University students
was exciting. Through the discussions I had with
them, I recognized that my thinking, which was
derived from my usual work in the company, was
a little bit biased. The curiosity of the student-side
participants gave me a hint. They asked questions
about things that I thought of as common sense.
But through the debate with students, I found
that, for some of them, this way of thinking was
not rational. Based on that experience, I learned
the importance of doubting common sense and
searching for new ideas from a wide range of viewpoints.”
The role of program faculty and facilitators
The G-TEC program facilitators, which consist of three
university lecturers and two office staff, represent the
infrastructure of the program. The university lecturers
have academic expertise in the areas of business management and have taught innovation management in
the business school. One of them has a key role in offering in-class education in the morning sessions and
is supported by the two other lecturers. The office staff
basically work as facilitators of the technology assessment project, drawing upon their rich experience in developing technology and businesses in addition to
academic credentials and experience in university–industry coordination. They also provided introductory
instruction for team projects, including how to study,
how to cooperate with each other, how to use relevant
tools and utilities, and how to foster the spirit required
for technological commercialization.
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In the words of one of the facilitators, the faculty and facilitators work to create a “shared language” for the diverse participants. The faculty and staff recognize that a
shared language was important to execute the project
work, particularly because it helped the participants
share their ideas about technology commercialization
more efficiently. Introductory instruction, as well as
subsequent lectures, contributed to building up both a
shared language and a shared cognition of participants.
Aside from delivering the classroom material and
providing introductory information, the faculty and
staff tried to limit their interference with each team’s
project work – they allowed the learning to emerge
from the participants’ experiences. Both success and
failure provided opportunities for learning, so the faculty and staff simply provided opportunities for experiential learning and – as much as possible – left it to the
participants to decide which opportunities to pursue
and how. Only when the participants seemed “stuck”
and were unable to progress with a project did the faculty or staff enquire about the problem and offer advice
on how to improve the situation.

Findings
Independence and temporary nature of the project
Some participants emphasized that the program allowed them to experiment and explore opportunities
that would not have been possible in their companies
or university. Many of them joined the program because they were interested in new methodologies of
commercialization or business development, but found
it difficult to apply those methodologies in their company. After completing the program, many felt they had
the knowledge, confidence, and legitimacy to try new
things once they returned to their usual work, as one
corporate participant noted in 2014:
“I really enjoyed it. I could try what I could not
do in my department. In G-TEC, I could act freely,
without considering any risks and stakeholders in
the company. I could focus my effort and attention
on research and planning of the project. I could apply some methodologies that I had learned not only
in the program, but also from books I had read in
the past.”
The independence and temporary nature of G-TEC program seemed to encourage a spirit of exploration
among the participants. The program gave them a
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sense of freedom because it is totally independent from
their everyday work or study, thus participants could
act without thinking about how they might be judged
by their boss, colleagues, customers, or human resources department. In addition, the short, two-week
duration of the G-TEC program was beneficial. Although participants kept in touch with each other after
the program, it basically did not affect their usual work,
other than the small number of cases where participants have formed a venture business after the program. Furthermore, the limited timescale made it
easier for companies to send participants, whether it
was the employees needing to obtain permission to
take time off work for the program or joining the program at the behest of their bosses.
Finally, the independence and temporary nature of the
program had a positive effect on the participants’ motivation. Participants recognized it as a special occasion
to study novel ideas and new ways of thinking, apart
from their usual work. They felt compelled to take advantage of a unique opportunity.
Changes in capability
To confirm our qualitative observations, we next examined the results of our survey of participants in the
G-TEC program. As explained above, the survey asked
participants about their perceived capability in technology venturing, both before and after the program.
Table 1 shows the quantitative comparison of the perceived capability change between student participants
and practitioner participants. The results show that students and practitioners benefitted differently from the
program: the university students gained more business
skills and external collaboration skills than participants
from the industry, whereas industry participants obtained more technology development and commercialization methodology skills and more skills for team
building than the university students. In other words,
student participants learned in the program what they
could not learn in their usual university education: business skills and external collaboration skills. Practitioner
participants, in contrast, obtained knowledge about the
methodology of technology development and commercialization, which are taught formally in universities.
Furthermore, the data indicated that practitioners understood the importance of a diversity of team members for generating unique ideas. These quantitative
results provide evidence that the exchange of knowledge worked in the G-TEC program, and they are in
line with our qualitative observations.
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Table 1. Comparison of the capability change between 18 student participants and 30 practitioner participants of the
G-TEC program. The bold and shaded text highlights the group with the larger improvement in perceived capability
for each category.

Significance in T-test (all two-tailed): † <0.1, * <0.05, ** < 0.01, *** < 0.001.
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Discussion
From the case analysis, we confirmed that knowledge
exchange actually happened between university students and practitioners within the G-TEC program, and
that it is promoted by program facilitators and the program’s “special atmosphere” and conditions of this
short-duration program. Students learned managerial
skills and gained an entrepreneurial mindset from their
interactions with the practitioner participants and by
observing their behaviour and ways of thinking. The
practitioners learned academic knowledge and frameworks for entrepreneurship from the students and the
faculty. This knowledge-level interaction could be considered as one of the core contributions of education
through university–industry collaboration. To build up
entrepreneurship skills and spirit, both theoretical and
experiential learning are desirable (Dooley & Kirk, 2007;
Ollila & Williams-Middleton, 2011). In this sense, this
form of collaborative education is effective because it
can provide experiential know-how for students and
theoretical knowledge for practitioners. Based on past
conceptual studies (e.g., Cyert & Goodman, 2007) and
our evidence that the exchange of knowledge actually
occurred in education through university–industry collaboration, we offer the following proposition:
Proposition 1: Education for technological entrepreneurship based on university–industry collaboration is characterized by the exchange of
knowledge among different groups: faculty members, practitioners, and university students.
In examining this exchange of knowledge through our
observations of the G-TEC program, we apply the metaphor of a “trading zone”. The basis of the metaphor is
anthropological studies by Galison (1997, 1999), who examined how different cultures are able to exchange
knowledge in temporary projects. Galison found that
members from different communities were able to exchange their knowledge despite having fundamental
differences (Galison, 1997). To enact a trading zone
does not require equivalence of interests or interpretations. Furthermore, even the permanence of relationships is not needed to work in a trading zone.
Participants from different organizations coordinate
their behaviours temporarily and locally, navigating
their different norms and interests as needed (Kellogg
et al., 2006; Vaughan, 1999). Such descriptions are quite
consistent with the situation in the G-TEC program.
Participants exchanged knowledge from different motivations and disciplines within a temporary project of
cross-boundary coordination. Thus, we set the trading
www.timreview.ca

zone as a framework for entrepreneurship education
through university–industry collaboration.
With the help of the trading zone metaphor, we can indicate that the exchange happens when project teams
have heterogeneous skills and mindsets. As our statistical examination and case description showed, students learned business skills and external partnership
skills that they did not have previously, but were
already possessed by the practitioners before the program started. Similarly, practitioner participants
learned basic theory about technological development
and commercialization that the students and faculty
had had but the industry participants did not. Considering those results, we can say that trading happens because the two groups have different assets to offer.
Thus, our next proposition is as follows:
Proposition 2: The exchange of knowledge in education for technological entrepreneurship through
university–industry collaboration is derived from
the heterogeneity of practitioners and students.
Next, we analyze the consequences of that “trade.” As
past studies have shown, a trade does not mean a
simple transfer of knowledge. Rather, it brings significant restructuring of each participant’s body of knowledge through the combination of new and existing
knowledge (Galison, 1997; Kellogg et al., 2006). Kellogg,
Orlikowski, and Yates (2006) indicated from their analysis of cross-boundary coordination in a marketing
project that the exchange between members brought
ongoing revision of the work and their understandings.
Our observation is in accordance with their findings:
both students and practitioners refined their understanding of technology commercialization and what aspects should be considered important. Such
restructuring of the body of knowledge would be the
central contribution of education for entrepreneurship
education through university–industry collaboration. It
was not the simple collection of participants’ skills and
knowledge, but the integration of them, which leads to
our next proposition:
Proposition 3: Participants of education for technological entrepreneurship through university–industry collaboration restructure their body of
knowledge through their interactions with participants from different organizations.
The role of the faculty and facilitation staff should also
be considered when attempting to understand the
mechanism of this trading zone. In our observations,
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faculty members provided access to a body of knowledge about technology commercialization, and facilitators provided an introduction to the group project.
Both of them encouraged teams to communicate effectively to find a solution, and they committed the participants to that problem-solving effort. From the
viewpoint of a trading zone, the role of program facilitators could be a mediator or an agent of the exchange.
They usually kept silent as long as the interactions
between participants were proceeding smoothly.
However, when needed, the program facilitators were
able to intervene to get the teams back on track. Furthermore, introductory instruction by the facilitators
provided the shared language used in the projects,
which made it easier for participants to understand
each other’s ideas and opinions. Based on this interpretation of our results, we offer the following propositions about the role of facilitators:
Proposition 4a: The faculty of an education program
for technological entrepreneurship through university–industry collaboration provide fundamental knowledge to both practitioners and university
students.
Proposition 4b: Facilitators of an education for technological entrepreneurship through university–industry collaboration work as mediators in the
exchange of knowledge.
Finally, we consider the effect of the temporary nature
of the education program. In our observations, participants showed high motivation for the project work
and were stimulated by the unique situation. Student
participants felt that the G-TEC program was a special
occasion, because it gave them the chance to meet skillful practitioners, to show their ability in technology
commercialization, and to find an opportunity for venturing. Similarly, practitioner participants saw the GTEC program as a precious opportunity to study at university again, to meet highly educated students and professors, and to try new things that could not be
permitted within their companies. The G-TEC program
worked as a “trading zone” that was a special place for
knowledge exchange. It was independent from the participants’ ordinary jobs or studies, thus they were allowed to undertake bold challenges without risk, and
they felt more motivated than usual. The extraordinary
and temporary nature of the program heightened the
learning performance of the participants, and leads us
to the following proposition:
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Proposition 5: An extraordinary and temporary context can activate participant learning in education
through university–industry collaboration.
In Figure 1, we summarize our findings into one picture
that describes the overall model of education through
university–industry collaboration from the viewpoint of
the trading zone metaphor. The G-TEC program is a
temporary, extraordinary context that facilitates interactions between practitioners and students. Studentside participants and industry-side participants exchange assets with each other: students brought academic theory and framework, innocent and unbiased
viewpoints, and the academic mindset. Practitioners
brought practical know-how, realistic views of business, and a challenging spirit for commercialization.
The heterogeneity among participants became the
basis for knowledge exchange, while program lecturers
and staff established a shared language to facilitate the
interaction. This trading zone can be proposed as a potential framework for technology entrepreneurship education through university–industry collaboration.

Conclusion
As reviewed above, there are few studies about university–industry collaboration for education, despite
the attention being paid to university–industry collaboration in general (Perkmann & Walsh, 2007). Based on a
case description and analysis of the G-TEC program at
Osaka University in Japan, we introduced the trading
zone (Galison, 1997; Vaughan, 1999) as a potential
framework for the exchange of knowledge between
groups. It provides a viewpoint that, in a cross-border
project, the exchange of knowledge happens between
heterogeneous members under the extraordinary and
temporary conditions. Each member transacts with
their own interests, and the result is improved knowledge for every participant. We believe our work can
form a basis for analyzing and discussing this style of
education through university–industry collaboration.
Our findings have practical implications for the designers or managers of entrepreneurship education programs. Our analysis indicates that diversity among
participants is critical to the education performance of
the G-TEC program. Program staff should mediate and
facilitate the interaction with those diverse participants, and the program should nurture a feeling of
freedom and an appreciation for its extraordinary context.
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Figure 1. The “trading zone” framework: technology entrepreneurship education through university–industry collaboration
However, our findings are limited in the extent to which
they can be generalized. The applicability of our findings must be constrained in terms of external validity,
given that this study is based on single case analysis.
Ideas from the G-TEC program and the trading zone
metaphor should be examined in future studies and
with more samples. However, our findings do have
some scope for generalizations given that our research
site and the G-TEC program has typical settings of education through university–industry collaboration, and
the trading zone analogy is in line with past studies
(e.g., Cyert & Goodman, 1997; Dooley & Kirk, 2007).
Thus, we have offered several general propositions that
might have generality. Although it must be tested in future research, the viewpoint of a trading zone for university–industry collaboration may benefit the progress
of the study of entrepreneurship education.
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